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FROM THE EDITOR 

I re.lly enjoyed the chonoe to visit with 
peopl.e that I have wnw to love just 
t~ oonespoOOe---"lOB. Our lleetings just 
sa .iU to keep getting better and better. 
If you w',re unable to attend, you really 
missed • very special weekend. Please 
put the third weekend in July on your 
ca1eJ'W1ar for Lexington KY for next year. 

VP 8a.tb~~ OVOM STRICKLANV 
1703 8~vu Vam Road 
Cotumb<a SC 28210 

Stc Btvuty OVOM 
Route 4 80. 386" 
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This year our nelMletter will have a -How
to· colum. It will be written by a pro 
fessional genealogist. If there is sale 
thing special that you have questions 
about, plene let rre koow, and I will 
pass the request a' ong to her. In the 
rreantirre, sb;, will use her own ideas. 
PleAse continue to send your queries, 
as well as other infCAlllation for the nelJlI9-
letter. 
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PRESIDENTS CORNER 

I now have reservations for the 
NOA 1985 meeting at The Holiday 
INN, North. -It is located at Exit 
115 on 1-75 and 1-64. It has plenty 
of meeting and banquet rooms. I 
have reserved 80 rooms all on the 
ground floor. They have a holldom 
with free miniature golf, Spa, 
Whirlpool, Pool and a snack bar. 
There is an Open Bar for those 
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who desire it. Across the road 
is Jerry's Drive Inn. A bus tour 
i s being planned with a visit tc 
Calumet Farm and Horse Park. 

For those who drive, there is a 
shopping Mall nearby. 

NOW, THIS IS IMPORTANT -- We MUST 
send in our reservations as soon 
as possible beginning with the 
new year. This is a very busy time 
of the year:. This is when they 
have the horse sales, and mos t 
rooms will be reserved early. 

When you send in your reservation, 
please let us know if you plan 
on attending the banquet. 

The enclosed cards need to be 
to make your reservations. 
are postage free. 

used 
They 

I look forward 
President of 
85 year. 

to 
the 

serving you as 
NOA for 1984-

QUERIES 

Mrs Dorothy SBARRA - 3685 Wood 
Branch, Jacksonville, FL 32217, 
My maiden name is ODAM, and I am 
wondering if the spelling has bee n 
changed. I am from Tuscon, hZ. 
I am descended from David ODAM 
who was born in Montreal, his father 
came from Ireland. David ODAM had 
a brother who -bent - t-o-- South Texas. 
If anyone can shed any light on 
this puzzle t would appreciate 
it. Thank you. 

John C MEAOCWS, 6053 E><pressway, Jackson
ville, FL 32211: My ancestors ~ or:x:M) 
who settled in Toc:lrrt:ls Co, GA. This fEinily 
supposedly cane from Cork Co, Ireland. 
I need help getting information, any help 
will be appreciated. 

703 S 28th Hattiesburg 
;ooe who wishes to exchange 

inforI'Mtion on the OlXM-GRAFroN families 
can do so by writing Ire. I have a copy 
of liThe George Andrew GRAFIQN Family Tree". 



-
was 1744 

·.n Colletan, SC. He was the father 
of Elizabeth ODOM, born in Barnwell 
Co, SC 1762. She had the following 
brothers; George, Thomas, Daniel, 
and Capt ian Benjamin DOOM. Around 
1794, Eli~abeth DOOM married Ben
jamin' ZACHARY. 

Benjamin joined the great migration 
to the west and is found in Pike 
Co, HS in the 1810 census. Elizabeth 
and Benj amin had children born 
in Orangeberg, SC 1795, 1797, 1799, 
1801, 1805, 1809. Is Anna WANNOMAKER 
the 7th? Cynthia ZACHARY is the 
only child proven. Cynthia married 
John Palmer COLLINS in 1820. I 
need the other children of Elizabeth 
and Benjamin. I will repay all 
expense for postage and copies. 

Peggy HITSON OooM - 1605 Spanish 
Trace Drive, Saraland, AL 36571, 
I would like to correspond with 
~nyone researching JoHab ODUM 
Hattiesburg, MS. His son was Joh~ 
William ODUM b 04 Ju1 1889 Covington 
Co., MS. John William m. 04" Dec 
1950 Elizabeth Molly McKENZIE. 

Betty M. aDaM - PO Box 728, Porter, 
TX 77365, wishes to thank those 
that complete her family group 
sheet, as requested in the July 
newsletter. 

Marilyn MOORE - 3758 S. Rhonda 
Drive, Mobile, AL 36608, I am inter
ested in corresponding with anyone 
desdended from John ODOM, Sr and 
John ODOM, Jr. John Sr, lived in 
Washington Co, GA and later in 
Muscogee Co, GA. 

Eva aDaM FAIRCLOTH - Route 2 Box 
69, Donalsonville, GA 31745, I 
haven't been able to find anything 
on the father of John Reden aDaM. 
His name was • Andrew·. John Reden 
,lad a brother Joseph. If you have 
anything Andrew, please help me. 
anything on Andrew, please help 
me. 
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RICHARDSON, d. 1914, in Sunflower 
Co, MS. ODOMS and RICHARDSONS are 
both from Choctaw Co, AL. Daughter 
of Mitt DOOM. Mitt- was one of eight 
children of Allen and Ellen ROBINSON 
OooM. Other children; James ·Jim", 
GUs, Lake, Elizabeth E., Ola, Sally 
and Sue. Elizabeth E. m. Robert' 
RICHARDSON, father of WIllard. 
Willard and Hackie first cousins. 
Lake' 5 wife was Kitty • 
Ola m. PARKS. Allen d. 1882; 
Ellen d. 1891. 

This is all the information I have 
on my ODOMS. Other names I am re
searching: Ray, Howell, Knight, 
Humphries, Thornton, Tignor, Pelham, 
Mitchell. Exchange information 
on any of these names. 

BEAUTY cetm:sTANT 

San Antonio ttl <s the site of the 1984 Miss 
Texas-USA Pageant on July 23rd. Lisa co::M, 
daughter of Joe and Gay OiXl!, Tyler TX 
and grariidaughter of Herrron and Viola orxM, 
Pensacola FL, was one of the contestants. 
TOO OOA is very proud that a lIerrber of 
our large fanily was a part of the pageant. 
Congr-atn1ations Lisa! 11 

WEDDI~ AmIVERSARIES 

Mr & Mrs Waldo L OIXM, 339 Mary Lane, Warner 
Robins, GA 31093 - celebrated their 40th 
~j ng anniversary on 03 Jun 1984. They 
were married 30 May 1944 in Poplarville, 
MS. 

They have four children: Waldo OOCM, JR. 
CrestvieW Ft.; Jackie RESINGER, 'I'll' sa, (I{; 

Janet OOCM, Atlanta, GA, and Roy OiXl!, 
Warner Robins. 

Mr OIXJ.IJ was 00rn 59 years ago in Bogalusa, 
LA. His father was orval Jack ooc::H of the 
Picayune-Po1arville area of MS. Qrval had 
a brother, Leonard ODOM. 

Ray and Doris SI!AT'lOCK 0iXl! 116 !"awn Dr 
san Antonio, TX 78231 - celebrated the;; 
50~ ~tHng anniversary 12 Aug 1984. 
Friends and relatives fran Houston, San 
Antonio, Colorado. Kansas and California 
\Ere there. 



Fellow Members of the NOA 

On July 22, 1984, I left my pas t 
as President of our National adorn 
Assembly. t did this with much 
regret; however. because I have 
enjoyed the opportunity to partici
pate in the management of this 
fine organization of ODOMS - past, 
present, and future. 

As president, t become your honorary 
President and I look forward to 
continuing my relationship as the 
NOA continues to grow and provide 
increased personal benefits to 
our ODOM family. 

Our assembly has come a long way, 
and we will continue to look for 
methods of enhancing its value. 

To do 50, we need the support, 
ideas, and active membership of 
all ODOMS. Help us to further stre
ngthen our Assembly by encouraging 
fellow ODOMS to join us. 

In passing the presidency to James 
OOOM of Kentucky, I am pleased 
to say that our Assembly is on 
a steady course. If James receivs 
just one tenth of the support that 
I was given during my term of of
fice, then we will have a success
ful convention in Kentucky in 1985. 

In addition to thanking you for 
your support during my tenure, 
I want to express my appreciation 
to all of our different committees 
who gave so generously of their 
time without compensation. Their 
dedication and expertise were beyond 
the call of duty. 

One last note -- The NOA news is 
our heartbeat. our lifeline. and 
ourtie that binds. Please give 
Beverly, our editor, the support 
that she will need in giving to 
us news of the NOA. 

With warmest best 
members - present 
am 

wishes to 
and future, 

all 
I 

Respectfully, 
Frank E. ODOM 

Past President NOA 
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IVA Highlights 
by Dorothy ()[]CM BROCE 

Just reviewing rrr:t pictures for the nex;t 
years will oertainly bring back fond merro
ries of yet another "Great f«)A Heeting". 
The State Flags adding to the oolorful 
rree:ting rocm--"Miss Augusta" and my father 
starring on the evning rL-lS---the flowers, 
in rrerrory of ~ OIXHS that we misse( 
so nJJCh this tinE --the state reps--- "M! 
Herbert", and "Miss Ida". our special old
t.irrers---the family from Pennsylvania witt. 
the t"", little s"'*'thearts---two young 
gentlenen, one an OIXM, who very rraster
fully deIronstrated their karate skills 
to us---t.he magic show and baloons fm: 
ti');! children (I got a sped al personal 
show for rre alone. when I happened into 
the room while he was setting up! and was 
I thrilled to get my own "aIuOOi 110" bal..cx>n) 
---Helen read i ng the "Presidential letter" 
to the or:x:M family--the blue grass rrusic
- -our own teens fran Texas doing their 
break-dancing---the video cane.ra. and then 
reviewing the films the next day--and 
the YOW"lgest---Jarres Turnipseed, with publi
city, and Beverly OIXM and Ed. RESE doing 
the newsletter--Bobbie and her st9ries ~ 
and door prizes---Fountain and Glenn an.. 
their 51091091---

I tx)pe I have left nothing or no person 
out who deserves thanks frau all of us . 
We had a marvelous ti.n'e in Augusta, and 
will always rerrember it as being a t.irre 
for fun. friends, family, and fellO'..mhip. 

The following CIIII8 from II weekly newsptlper, Iloone 

Journal. published !!It Perry. GA. 

The 20 Ner 1884 issUe cont"ined !!I history of CoMptlny 
·C· (Slliuregord Volunteers), Sixth GA Reg't (Inf.> 

The CoIIpeny was organized tIt Fort Y"Uey I then 
in Houston County) GA. 

Following were !!Ill natlv&!i of GA. 
J.B. lyo! - Ulled in bettle 
R.D. ClOO4 - killed in battle 

Thos. 0004 - tiel survived the war 
W. T. OIX)! - Wounded once, survived the war 

From the Moen (GA) Deily Telegraph Issue 04 Jul 

1860. ·Supr.me COI,lrt Decisions • JallleS W. SENNEn 
VS. ZedOc O[)(M - frOll Clay. Judgement !!IftirJn9d~ 

Issue of 17 Jut 1860. Moster George ()[01 listed 
!!IS h!!lving iii lette,. in the Nacon, GA Post Oftice 

on l' Jul 1860. 



OZARK UPCATE 

'fhe 1984 National eDOM Assembly 
is over. and we have all gone our 
separate ways once again. Arkansas 
was represerited by the faithful 
three. John Lee ODOM from Chidester, 
AK and R.D. and myself from West 
Fork, AR. 

We know that hours of planning 
went into getting everything to
gether and we want to thank all 
those ' that helped make it so en
joyable. Registration was set up 
so efficiently. We registered, 
paid Qur 1984-85 dues and picked 
up our banquet tickets in the same 
line. 

The -hospitality room' was THE 
place to be. Not only had Bobbie 
Nell OOOM filled a table with lots 
of good things to eat and drink, 
but other tables were filled with 
family records, family charts, 
oictures, note books, letters and 
... lany other records that were there 
for us to look over. Eva FAIRC['OTH 
displayed a book that she had hand 
written of her life story. She 
is one of our older members of 
the NOA that we all appreciate 
so much. 

Friday night was set aside for ' 
the business meeting and officers 
and representatives were selected. 
There was fun and story telling 
mixed in with the business. A nice 
surprise was the five year pins 
that were presented to all that 
had attended all the NOA meetings 
for the last five years. We are 
very proud of ours. As we look 
back, we are glad that we decided 
·on the spur of the moment· to 
make that first trip to Eufaula, 
AL • 

The Saturday morning bus 
very in teres t ing. There is 
'~o see and I know that 
able to see only a small 
it. But, we were happy to 
of the old homes being 
and put to good use_ 

tour was 
so much 

we were 
part of 

see many 
restored 
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I spent most of Saturday afternoon 
1n the hospitality room visiting 

with anyone that happened to be 
there. 

The Banquet started at 6:00 pm, 
and a long line had formed in the 
hall before then, so the tables 
filled up in a hurry. The food 
was delicious. especially the peach 
cobbler. There was plenty of fun 
and music after we eat. Bobbie 
Nell passed out door prizes to 
several lucky people. She also 
told us some True, funny stories. 
And, who could forget the Butter
bean song by Fontaine and Jimmy 
ODOM. 

The Sunday morning service is always 
a good ending to a wonderful week
end for us. It was especially so 
this year as we all joined hands 
and said the Lords Prayer together. 
We may not know just where our 
lines connect, but we can't help 
but feel a kinship and its always 
a little sad as we say goodbye . 
We have larned to love so many 
of you in the past five years, 
and every year we add" some more 
ODOMS to our list of favorite peo
ple. We a.re looking forward to 
the 1985 meeting in Kentucky. 

Emma and R.o. DOOM of Arkansas 

item was published in the 
issue of 'Ihl.U"Sday, 

SubJIIltt4ki by JaMS 1\.MIIIPSEEO 

'1U nlE PUBLIC 

A ruror has been set afloat that the under
signed, one of the Police officers of this 
city, did, on Sunday last, influence Pris
cilla Whitehead, by persnasion, to COItuLit 
the criIre for which she was arraigned on 
M:Jnday last, for the purpose of arresting 
her. and thus IMking a few cents by the 
operation. I pronounce this ruror to be 
a vile fabrication, arrl the author of it, 
who I believe to be one of that lCKly's 
acinirers I and a 1 ; ar • 

AVERY OOCM 
Macon, GA June 27 I 1860 
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NOA Reunion Highlights 

By John DENNY 

Southern Hospitality was at its greatest 
at the July 20-22, 1984 National ODCM 
Assenbly. Tlnse attending found tOO 
main attraction of the oospita1 ity roan 
was a table laden with food: chicken, 
salad, a nut-cheese ball, various cra
ckers, delicious candies and cookies, 
a thirst-quenching punch, a crystal 
bowl of freshly sliced peaches. The 
napkins ware printed with -NATIONAL 
ODCM l\SSEMlLY - CEORGIA - 1984" This 
lovely layout had been provided by the 
family members of Georgia Rep Bobbie 
Nell HAYES ClIXM and bar comnittee. 
Along the walls of the tnspita1 ity roan 
,"pre tables on which genealogy displays 
had been arranged. Displays incltKied 
material that had been sent to John. 
D DENNY, Emn3. or:x::M of West Fork, AR 
and rrany others. 'lhase displays were 
of zruch interest to researcb3rs. 
Miss Augusta of 1984 .... lc:ared the tf:lA 
to Augusta, GA and President Frank ODCM 
pres ided over the rreeting. 

The state representatives were introduced 
and each gave an up-date on the states 
activities. JaM IENNY re};X)rted on the 
first meeting of the OkJ...aham Or:x:M Organ
ization (CXX)) on 07 ~ 1984 in TI1)sa. 
He related that the response had brought 
47 persons together for a day of genea
lO9Y exchange and for getting acquainted. 
He reported that Ben ODCM of Okla City 
was unable to attend tre OOA, and that 
a card was being eiren1 ated for notes 
to be added for Ben. 

President Frank ODCM gave credit to 
his cxmnittees and introduced tiE chair
man of each. Officers and state reps 
were elected. for the coming year, and 
COltlllbia SC was selected as the OOA 
site for 1986. 

In the Postlllester's Notice of Letters in the post 
office et MlIcon, GA es of 31 May 1860, there were 
two for DI!!Ivid B. 00lJr0I. 
Source: NlIcon [GAJ o&ily Telegreph, 04 Jun 1860 

The highlight of the tf:lA was the banquet 
which was he.ld Saturday evening. After 
tiE scrwptous rreal of friend chicken, 
pork roast, hot bread, swwt potatoes, 
rice & gravy, salad, and peach <Xlbbler 
for dessert. The alxijence was entertained 
by a bll.E grass quartet called· The South 
Carolina Southern Land & Cattle Conpany. 

President Frank CllXM introduced too 
comnittee chai.rrren and tiEir ccmnittee 
members. These inchx'led registration, 
hospitality, tours, site, entertainment, 
and nominating coomittees. Awards and 
plaques were given and each state rep 
received a citation from tiE Govemor 
of Georgia. A letter fran Presjdent 
Reagan was read. 

The table decorations, favors, and door 
prizes were donated by the sons of George 
De~y and Marie Lee ot::Xl-1, late of Screven 
County, GA in nerory of their parents. 

Bobbie Nell HAYES OOCH, a daughter
in-law delighted the audience as she. 
acted as em:::ee for a greater part of 
too evening. 

Oklahanan John D DENNY w:m the first 
door prize by introducing himself and 
giving his homatown. This got the atten
tion of the. audience and gave Bobbie 
Nell the opportl.IDity to begin tiE festive 

• evenmg. 

The 12 flags of m:::ntxxr states hung pro
nlly above the banquet hall. The Oklahana 
flag was the first to be donated perman
ently to NOA with other states following. 

The ODCM Ballad was sung and the banquet 
ended with state pictwo:es being taken 
at 11.30. 

Elheneh or:ot end his wife Elizebeth sold lend, 24 
Dec 1621 to ThOll\ells Yerborough. Elkeneh end Ellzebet' 
were of Columbia Co, GA. The lend wes Lot No 196 
13th District of Monroe Co, GA. 
Source: Monroe Co, GA Deeds Book ~D~, pege 163 
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TRACI'S COLUMN 
Genealogical advice from a 
professional genealogist 

Troct Autu.rl NEISLER recel~ III 8&cl'Mllors of Arts 
in Fa.Uy and local History trOll Brig'" Young 
University In April. 1964. She held workctd at the 
utah Valley Branch Genuloglcol Library for two 
ye&r. prior to b8XJoi1ing a prIvate coniult&l'lt. 

The pur::pose of this oolum is to assist 
you in your approach to your 93ooa1ogy 
as well as to make you aware of sources 
avajJable to you. A nalie, a date, a place 
can be a superior accollplisliient. There 
are nurerous sources -which enable a re
searcher to finally extract the sought 
after info.tmation. Perhap.s there are 
ancestors that sarehow may have escaped 
rrost recorded infonnation. For these. 
as well as those well docurented, there 
are atl11 addi tional aven11es of researm. 
Because there is small wrth in being 
aware of a heritage \IWhen you know little 
of what the heritage is, it is necessary 
to be a Fanily Historian, in ,oodi tion 
to a genealogist. 

Especially when little information is 
available on your progenitors. County 
histories nay prove to be exceptional 
Soutces to Nsc:ribe the tines in which 
your ancestor lived. They provide hist
ories of to¥mS and corrm.mities, histories 
and statistics of local churches, loca
tions of cerreteries. buildings or gath
ering sites, or reasons why sources are 
not avai 1 able (such as when and why the 
courthouse bUrned). They a] so give in
sights to other sources to search, soob 
as newsp 41&S or hooks in print at that 
tiJre. They may also includelifestyJes, 
social eustaclS, praninent citizens with 
biogr~c"" sketches and di rectories 
] isting .yel..l.ow page- information of 
occupation and residence. Perhaps they 
wi II alert you to changing town or county 
botad::ries which may affect your ares 
of research or s'Wly the hackgz:ound 
events to explain why your relative 

migrated, married early or late, or lost 
flmily nCltlers .in a given year. Adding 
this oolor to the lives of your ancestors 
regardless of how d:>curented the dates 
are, CIeates a rrore conplete picture 
for the family historian. 

If SO\UOIO!S are avaj lallIe, do you look 
farther than the extraction of the needed 
information? Military records often give 
physiC'" descriptions and pay vouchers. 
The reginent or carpany given allows 
you to investigate what the individual 
saw or participated in. Did the indiv
idual sign the &:x::urent, or is tlEre 
a nark. by hiS natle? Knowing whether or 
not they could write indicates if per
sonal records may have once existed. 
Witnesses to marriag:s may prove to be 
kinship ties and surveying that pos
sibility may save l'x>urs of research or 
retracing the record. Newspapers are 
availalbe froLl interlibrary loan in 
public libraries and. may assist in ndue, 
date. p' ace and event extraction or 
character bui]ding. Obituaries 'rere free 
until the mid twentieth century and 
small-town newspapers alm::>st without 
fail nentioned the passing of residents. 
Probate pepsrs can recreate the entire 
lDusehold possessions of the ancestor. 

As you are interested in your heritag., 
be tbJ.rough in its establislilent. They 
are not rrerely ClaCk s; they djd oot live 
in a b1.ack and white world as old pic-
tures may • A precious OOcurent 
nay prove your ancestor existed, 
but only you may reoord that they lived. 

NEXT TIME. Things to know in courthouse research 

Traci Autumn WEISLER 
Route 24 Box 705 
Ty]er, TX 75703 
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Helen 0I:lttt HARRELL 
MIIny he.,. cocc_ .. anted on the dillty 01 thd various 00CI4 fa.lUes during the eerly 1800's. espec· 
lally noUng that so IMO), f.eUies of other surna .. , also follow.ct the sa_ routes. IndMd, 
transportation was at best hazardous. but there .a9 • tor.runner of our MOdern int.rstat. high· 
way syst ... 

The very .rliast settlers had tQ lIDke their way along anl .. 1 trails which had bun beeten into 
wider poths by tha Indians. but lat.r traveler • .ere able to drive their wagons along the Federal 
bd and bring with th8fll it ..... of furnitur., tools. and a few of their treosuA<l possessions. 

"Article 2 of e Con\l'ellUon .... ld 14 I«w 1805 at the City of Washington, betwBen Henry DearbOrn. 
s.cratery of War as U.S. ~ hilss10ner and Wl11iMl McIntosh as hllilit o f e delegeUon of Creek 

chi.h. provides au....,,, other things, th8t tho Nation grant permission forever. tor. horse path 
through their country. In consideration of $12.000 in money. goods or iliplelll8nt. ot husbelndry 
aMually for eight YMrs. and $11.000 in alsh ennuelly tor ten yMlrs, the nation clold certain 
lands on the Ooonoe end OcallgM rivers In Georgia end this pathwey through the enUre N.!ltlon 
to tIM GovernMnt. The Crill!. chieh ogru~ to heve boats kept at the slwrel rlwrI end 1151'", 

strll.s tor the convenience of -.n and horse. and to establlsh, at suitable plooe. on tn. said 
path for the accCAlliiOdation of travelers, houses of enterteinment (1e. lodging). They further 
agreed that the f.rrloges and prices for the entartainillent for flen and horses should be rltgulated 
by the Agent for Indlen Affain, Col. BenJallin Hawkins and his successors.- (8rlNlnon, "-tel'. 
-The F~ral "->Id ~. Alahu's First IlIProved Hlghwey.- !l:!!: flt?ntsp:ury t4v!rU .. r 1923.) 

By 1811. the Governll8nt hed obtained the Indlens' permisSion to further widen the roed so thet 
not only lien on hornback, but also fallUies In wagons could travel the route. The Fedenl Reed 
enter.dl ~lobn. at Fort Mitchell and ext.nded westerly to Fort 8elnbridge. Fort hull. Nt Meigs 
000 to New PhUodelpUo. ~. it vee in a sooth£asterly direction, following the general 
course of the Alaballl5 River to Fort o.poslt and Burnt Corn, and trOll there .. at. cross the 
Alabome River at John Weatherford's Ferry (just below Ft Cleiborne) and across the Tollll:ligbee 
et Jackson end up to St Stephens. 

A lo.er brench 01 the rood extended 1I'0Il Burnt Corn to Nill's Ferry on the Alaba .. , then &eross 
Nonnahubbo !slend to Hollinger's on the TOIIbigble and down to Fort Stoddert. the Territorial 
capital. There was. then, a continuous llnk between the Territorial capital and Milledgevill. 
the capital of Georgia, and ultl_tely a llnk to the faderal capitol in Washington by meens 
of tIM Fall Une Rood trOll Milledgeville to Augusta, Colurwbll1, Raleigh and Rlch-ooo whera nIBr. 
wa9 II Junction with the Pled.ont A:Jad. 

A f'OI4 frOil M1l1ed~1l1e to Athens also llnked with the PledllOnt Road which ran through G,..n~ 
ville. Salisbury. Cl'wIrlotte. and Fredericklburg to Weshlngton. Thus, the people of Virginia, 
the carolinas. and Georgia had two ways by which to reac h the Federttl Fbed that led into the 
Aiohq and TOIblgbee River besins. 

BlR'DlS 

Jasan Alan OORRETI', 9 lb 3 oz arrived 27 Jul 1984. He is the son of Mark 
and Jennifer OI)(}1 OORRETI' fran lImarillo, TX • 

• 

Joseph Daniel axJPER, 5 lb 1 3/ 4 0' arrived 18 Aug 1984. He ie the son of 
Tim and Susan OOCH OXlPER, and _ brother of Kacey Lynn axJPER age 14 months. 

Both of the above are the grandsons of Wallace and Beverly OIXM, Flint, TX. 
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